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Position vacancies
Vacancy information and applications
for the following positions are available
from the appropriate Human Resources
office. Information can also be accessed
from the Cal Poly home page on the World
Wide Web (address: www. calpoly.edu; click
on "General Information").

STATE (Adm. 110, ext. 6-2236 or job line at
ext. 6-1533). Official application forms
must be received by 4 pm on the closing
date or be postmarked by the closing date.
(No faxes.)
#97088: Buyer IIIIII, Contract and
Procurement Services (Unit 7).* Buyer II:
$2,850- $3,484/mo. ; Buyer Ill: $3,135$3,832/mo., dependent on qualifications and
experience; requires successful completion
of a background check including fingerprint
ing. Closing date: April 28.
#94089: Student Services Professional
1-A, College of Business, Student Services.
($2 ,342 - $2,550/mo.) Closing date: April
14.
#97090: Administrative Support Assis
tant II, Office of the Vice President For
Student Affairs (Unit 7). * ($2,097 - $2,6211
mo.) Closing date : April 14.
#99091: Analyst/Programmer (Career),
Enrollment Support Services I Academic
Records (Unit 9).* ($3,457- $4,721/mo.)
Closing date: April 28.
* Note: For positions marked with an
asterisk, qualified on-campus applicants
cuiTently in Bargaining Units 2, 5, 7 and 9
will be given first consideration.

FACULTY (Adm. 312, ext. 6-2844)
Candidates interested in faculty
positions are asked to contact the appro
priate department office at the phone
number listed for more information and
an application. Please submit all applica
tion materials to the department head/
chair unless otherwise specified. Rank and
salary are commensurate with qualifica·
tions and experience, and timebase where
applicable, unless otherwise stated.
Readvertisement (extension of closing date):

#93051: Lecturer in geology (full-time),
Physics Department (756-1752). Full-time
position available for 1999-2000 academic
year (salary range $37,956- $42,612). Teach
undergraduate geology (and possibly as
tronomy) courses. Ph.D. in appropriate field
required. Must provide evidence of (or po
tential for) excellence in teaching. For appli
cation, send letter of intent, resume,
statement of professional goals , official tran
scripts, and three letters of recommendation
supplied directly by references to Chair,
Lecturer Appointments Committee, Physics
Department. Please refer to recruitment code
#93051 on all correspondence. Closing date:

April 30.
#93068: Lecturers (full-time), Math
ematics Department (756-2206). Positions
available for 1999-2000 academic year, with
possibility of renewal for one additional year.
Salary: $31,680- $37,956. Teach algebra,
trigonometry, and precalculus (12 to 15
units/quarter). Master's degree in mathemat
ics and strong commitment to teaching re
quired. Submit Cal Poly application form,
resume, statement on teaching, three letters
of reference, and transcripts to Chair, Math
Department. Closing date: April 30.
#93069: Lecturer Pool (part-time),
Biological Sciences Department (7562788). Department is establishing a pool of
applicants for possible part-time positions
during the 1999-2000 academic year. M.S. in
biological sciences or related discipline pre
ferred or B.S. with considerable experience
required. Preference given to candidates with
demonstrated excellence in college teaching.
For additional information and application,
cont{lct department. Closing date: April 21.
#93073: Lecturer Pool (part-time),
Statistics Department (756-2709). Depart
ment is establishing a pool of applicants for
possible part-time positions during the 19992000 academic year. Duties include teaching
lower division statistics courses. M.S. in
statistics or related field required. Preference
given to candidates with demonstrated excel
lence in teaching and/or industrial experience
involving applied statistics. Apply to Jay
Devore, Chair. Closing date: April 12.
#93080: Lecturer Pool (part-time),
Architecture Department (756-1316). De
partment is establishing a pool of applicants
for possible part-time positions during the
1999-2000 academic year. Duties include
teaching upper division design, lower divi
sion design, architectural practice, profes
sional practice, environmental controls, or
graphic communication. Qualifications de
pend on teaching area and are available by
contacting department or on the Web at
http :/ /academ ic-personnel.cal pol y.edu/
facpositions.html. For application or more
information, call 756-1316. Closing date:
April 16.
#93082: Lecturer Pool (part-time),
English Department (756-2596). Possible
openings during the 1999-2000 academic
year, including summer 1999, to teach begin
ning, intermediate, and advanced composi
tion and lower-division literature classes ,
with particular expertise in 1) introductory
and advanced technical and business writing,
and 2) the pedagogy of literature for children
and adolescents. M.A. in English and suc
cessful college teaching required to teach
composition and introductory technical writ
ing. Ph.D. in English normally required to
teach literature. Apply to David Kann , En
glish Department. Closing date: April 14.
#93087: Lecturer Pool (part-time),

Journalism Department (756-2508).
Possible positions available during the 19992000 academic year to teach news reporting
and editing, feature writing, radio broadcast
ing, visual communication, and advertising.
B.A. in journalism or related field required.
Master's preferred. Extensive professional
media experience essential. Previous college
teaching preferred. Closing date: April 27.

FOUNDATION (Foundation Adm. Building,
job line at ext. 6-7107). All Foundation
applications must be received (not just
postmarked) by 5 pm of the closing
date. (No faxes.)
MIS Manager ($57,624- $74,916 annu
ally). Provide leadership and supervision to
technical staff supporting all aspects of an
information systems department, including
PC/LAN support, Unix hosts, and client
server programming and implementation
projects. This position demands strong tech
nical knowledge with hands-on skills and
demonstrated leadership abilities. In addition
to directing the ongoing support provided by
the IS department, the position will also
provide the technical lead, working with IS
staff, to continue the implementation of
PeopleSoft financial applications. Require
ments: B.S. and five years (or equivalent
education and experience) of progressively
responsible experience in information sys
tems encompassing: project management,
system design and programming, operations
and PC/LAN support; three years of which
should be in a management/supervisory as
signment. Experience should also include
budgeting, evaluation/specification of HW/
SW systems/upgrades, and long-range plan
ning. Preferred experience would include
Unix systems (HP), Netware and NT net
works with Windows 95 PCs and Office 97 ,
Oracle databases, and PeopleSoft client
server environment. Closing date: Position is
open until filled . For first consideration,
return your applications by 5 pm on April 9.
Sponsored Programs Assistant ($10.42$13.54/hr.). Duties include provision of general
office support; creation, maintenance and use
of databases ; maintenance of fixed assets
inventory system; assists with employment
of sponsored projects personnel; creates
invoices ; processes forms; prepares accounting
data for entry into general ledger system.
Requirements: high school or equivalent and a
minimum of two years general office support
experience. Must be able to type 45 wpm and
use a 10 key calculator. Must be able to priOJi
tize and work effectively in a high stress envi
ronment. Experience using Word, Excel and
PeopleSoft preferred. Closing date: April 9. D
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DATELIIIE
Exhibits
Kennedy Library: "A Virtual Tour: 1883
San Luis Obispo County," through June.
Also, a display on Cal Poly faculty
authors, through April.
UU Galerie: "Whoops," student art
exhibition, April 11-June 11. Monday
Friday 10 am-4 pm; Saturday and
Sunday, noon to 4 pm.
Thursday, April 1
Physics Colloquium: Estelle Basor
(Mathematics), "Random Matrix
Models and Asymptotic Expansions of
Determinants," Science E-45, 11 am.
Friday, April 2
Softball: UCSB, Softball Field, 1 and 3 pm.
Saturday, April 1
Softball: UCSB, Softball Field, noon.
Sunday, April 4
Music: Baritone Thomas Quasthoff,
Cohan Center, 7 pm. ($)
"onday, April 5
Women's Studies Lunchtime Seminar:
Kim Lonsway (Psychology and Human
Development), "Training the Police to
Respond to Sexual Assault: A Social
Psychology Investigation," Veranda
Cafe, 11 am.
Baseball: U of Hawaii-Hilo, SLO
Stadium, 2 and 6 pm. ($)
Tuesday, April 6
Speaker: Gary Clay (Landscape Architec
ture) and Alice Loh (Architecture),
"The Value of Feng Shui Principles in
Planning and Design," Architecture
Gallery, Room 105, 7 pm.
Thursday, April 8
Alcohol Screening Day: UU, 11 am.
Physics Colloquium: Bennett Ramburg
(Committee to Bridge the Gap),
"Ukraine Energy Futures ," Science
E-45, 11 am.
Friday, April9
Lyceum: Poet Carolyn Forche, "Against
Forgetting: Twentieth Century Poetry
of Witness," Philips Hall , PAC, 7 pm.
Saturday, April 10
Wellness Conference: Redefining Health/
Recreating Self: A Community
Wellness Conference, Cuesta College,
8:15am.
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Ex-Ventura police chief
leads Public Safety

Actor Robert Urich
helps promote safety

Richard Thomas, retired chief of
the Ventura Police Department, is
serving a six-month term as interim
chief of the university's Public Safety
Services department.
Thomas wi II oversee all facets of
Public Safety Services while recruitment
takes place for a permanent police chief
to succeed Tom Mitchell, who retired
earlier this year.
Thomas is experienced in all phases
of police operations and management
and led a highly service-oriented organi
zation before he retired. He owns and
operates Thomas Consulting, a firm spe
cializing in planning, team-building, and
organizational analysis in the area of
public safety.
He earned a bachelor's degree in crimi
nology from Fresno State and a master's
in management from Cal Poly Pomona. 0

Actor and Cal Poly parent Robert
Urich recently made three, 30-second
television public-service messages
designed to increase
student safety. The
spots premiered
recently on campus at
a special media event
and will be seen on
local television in the
months to come.
Urich donated his
time to make the
Robert Urich
announcements,
which stress the safety "PLAN":
• Partner with someone.
• Limit your alcohol use or just
don't drink.
• Avoid vulnerable situations.
• Never place your safety in the hands
of someone who has been drinking.
Made with the donated help of Spelling
Entertainment of Los Angeles and the San
Luis Obispo firms of Barnett Cox and
Associates and Crosstown Productions, the
paid spots are part of a collaborative cam
paign by Cal Poly, the City of San Luis
Obispo, and Cuesta College.
Each of the partners is paying a third
of the $9,000 cost of air time.
Urich, whose acting career spans more
than 25 years, is currently star of TV's
"Love Boat, the Next Wave. "
Juan Gonzalez, vice president for
student affairs, and Polly Harrigan ,
assistant to the vice president, coordi
nated the project. 0

UCTE student picked
best employee of the year
Kimberly M. Steffke, a 1998 psychol
ogy graduate who is now pursuing a
teaching credential, was selected as Cal
Poly's 1998-99 Outstanding Student
Employee of the Year.
Steffke works for the Housing Au
thority of the City of San Luis Obispo,
one of Cal Poly's community service
Federal Work-Study employers.
The campus selection committee
unanimously chose Steffke from a field
of 24 nominees.
Steffke has worked for the Housing
Authority for the past one and a half
years as a youth development leader for
the Children's Work Incentive Program.
Steve Sloan, who nominated Steffke
for the award, said, "If it were not for
Kim Steffke, there would be no
Children's Work Incentive Program. She
has made a dramatic difference in the
lives of many children living in public
housing units in San Luis Obispo. Watch

The WASC Campus Climate Subcom
mittee has scheduled two forums in April
-one for the staff and one for the faculty.
The forums are designed to provide
the campus community with an opportu
nity to talk about how the intellectual
and social environments at Cal Poly have

(Continued 011 page 4)
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Campus input sought by
WASC subcommittee
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Student Affairs
offers safety tips

Police training, assault
topic of April 5 talk

Logging competition
begins at Swanton Pacific

Support group forming
for'co-dependency'

Recent events involving the disap
pearance of Cal Poly student Rachel
Newhouse and Cuesta student Aundria
Crawford have highlighted the impor
tance of safety both on campus and in the
surrounding communities.
Faculty and staff members are encour
aged to emphasize safety precautions
with students, particularly those in
classes and organizations that meet on
campus during the evening.
Many campus and community safety
programs and resources are described in
depth on the Web at: http://www.facsrv.
calpoly.edu/-pss/ police/safety/ or
http://www.scaredsafe.com/.
Student Affairs offers these safety tips:
• Be alert and aware of your surround
ings at all times.
• Look inside, under and around your
car before getting in and lock your doors
once inside.
• Walk with others. Plan ahead to
walk with a classmate to the parking lot
or your home.
• Use the campus escort van during
evening hours, Sunday through Thursday.
• Call 911 immediately from any
campus phone to report suspicious
noises or activity. D

How does police training affect
an officer's response to a sexual
assault incident?
That question will be explored by Kim
Lonsway, a faculty member in the Psychol
ogy and Human Development Department,
in a talk from noon to l pm Monday,
April 5, in the Veranda Cafe (formerly
Staff Dining Room) Conference Room.
The presentation, titled "Training the
Police to Respond to Sexual Assault: A
Social Psychology Investigation," is one
in a series of events to be held at Cal
Poly in recognition of Sexual Assault
Awareness Month in April.
In her talk, Lonsway will explore the
significance of the sexual assault training
that officers typically receive. How do
outcomes differ between police who
receive no training and those who have
received intensive training? Do officers
who've been trained on ly in a class
room respond differently from police
who ' ve participated in a simulated
sexual assault interview?
Lonsway will also discuss recommen
dations for future training and evaluation.
Lonsway ' s doctoral dissertation was
on police training in sexual assault re
sponse. She has worked with rape crisis
centers and law enforcement personnel to
develop curricula for police recruits in how
to respond appropriately to rape cases.
The National Center for Women and
Policing has called on Lonsway to help
develop a national curriculum for police
response to rape.
Lonsway's talk is sponsored by the
Women's Studies Program and is part of
the Women's Studies Lunchtime Seminar.
For more information, call Sharon
Perkins at ext. 6-1525. D

Students from 16 colleges are testing
their endurance, strength and sk ill in a
wild variety of traditional loggers' events
beginning today (March 31) and running
through Friday, Apri l 2, in a competition
at Cal Poly's Swanton Pacific Ranch
near Davenport.
The 60th annual Association of West
ern Forestry Clubs Conclave, hosted by
the Cal Poly Logging Team, runs from
8 am to about 4 pm all three days. About
150 competitors were expected.
Students from the competing schools
have spent the past two days learning
about the 3,200-acre Swanton Pacific
Ranch, its past timber operations, its
current academic operations, and the
history of other local logging areas.
They were to tour the Monterey Bay
Aquarium, the Soquel Demonstration
State Forest, and other locations in the
area, learning, among other things, about
coho salmon management and how tim
ber harvesting affects it.
The Cal Poly student chapter of the
Society of American Foresters is help
ing the university's Logging Team host
the event. D

Faculty and staff members who would
like help in dealing with "co-depen
dency" are invited to join a six-week
support group.
Jean DeCosta, Emp loyee Assistance
Program coordinator, and Jeanne
Hogan, psychology intern, will lead
group discussion.
The group is especially designed for
people who:
• Feel responsible for other people
and anticipate other's needs.
• Needlessly blame themselves and
reject compliments and praise.
• Mistrust their feelings and find it
difficult to be close to others.
• Ignore problems or pretend the
problems don't exist.
• Try to prove that they are good
enough to be loved.
• Find it difficult to be spontaneous
and have fun.
Meetings will be held from 5:15 to
6:30pm on six consecutive Thursdays
beginning April 15 in the Health Center
Conference Room (Room 139). Partici
pants are asked to commit to attending
all six sessions.
Those interested in registering are
asked to call the Employee Assistance
Program office at ext. 6-0-EAP (6-0327)
as soon as possible but by Friday, April 9,
at the latest. D

'ltarvin's Room' auditions
to be held April 2
The Theatre and Dance Department
will hold auditions for Scott
McPherson's acclaimed l 992 play
"Marvin's Room" from 7 to II pm
Thursday and Friday, April l -2, in Room
212 of the Davidson Music Center.
Roles are available for five women,
four men, and a boy l l to 13 years old .
Copies of the script are on reserve in the
Kennedy Library.
The play is a bittersweet look at the
irrepressible nature of the human spirit in
the face of death.
Pamela Malkin will direct the produc
tion, which runs Thursday through Satur
day, May 13- l 5 and May 20-22, in the
Theatre.
For information, call ext. 6-607 l. D

Ht~aL', kMt tc- ~ ~
The Cal Poly Report is published
by the Communications Office every
Wednesday during the academic year.
Items submitted by 10 am Thurs
day appear in the following Wednes
day's edition.
For information, call ext. 6-1511,
or e-mail articles, suggestions, and
questions to polynews@polymail.
You may fax items to ext. 6-6533. D

Poet Carolyn Forche
to talk, read April 9-10
Carolyn Forche, an award-winning
poet lauded for work that "promotes a
truer understanding of contemporary
life," will give a talk and read from her
work on Friday and Saturday evenings,
April9-IO.
On April 9 Forche will talk on
"Against Forgetting: Twentieth Century
Poetry of Witness" as the first event in
the spring quarter Lyceum speaker series.
On Apri l 10 she wi ll read her own
poetry.
Porche has published several books of
poetry, including "Gathering the Tribes ,"
which won the Yale Series of Younger
Poets Award , and "The Country Be
tween Us ," which was chosen as the
Lamont Selection of the Academy of
American Poets.
Her third book of poetry, "The Angel
of History," won the Los Angeles Times
Book Award.
Forche has held three National En
dowment for the Arts fellowships and in
1992 received a Lannan Foundation Lit
(Continu ed on page 4)
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El Corral to honor faculty authors April 14
El Corral Bookstore and the Kennedy
Library are planning a reception Wednes
day, April 14, to honor 13 faculty mem
bers, one administrator, and one retired
facu lty member who have had books
published in 1998.
The reception, titled "G lobal Reach,
Local Touch: Celebrating Cal Poly Au
thors," will be at 5 pm in the Kennedy
Library foyer and atrium. The event also
commemorates National Library Week.
Welcoming remarks by Hiram Davis,
dean of library services, and Frank
Cawley, director of El Corral, will kick
off the event.
President Baker will talk about schol
arship in higher education, and Provost
Paul Zingg will present the faculty
authors with certificates.
The honorees, the departments in which
they teach, and the titles of their books are:
Del Dingus of the Soil Science Depart
ment, "Soil Science"; Robert Gish, Ethnic
Studies, "Dreams of Quivira: Stories in
Search of the Golden West"; Robert
Inchausti , English, "Thomas Merton's
American Prophecy"; Roger Keep, In
dustrial Technology, "Building Your Home
- Construction Planning and Management
Guide" ; Roger Kenvin, retired, Theatre and
Dance, "The Cantabrigian Rowing
Society's Saturday Night Bash and Other

Stories"; Hal Johnston, Construction Man
agement, "Construction Jobsite Manage
ment"; and Paul Miklowitz, Philosophy,
"Metaphysics to Metafictions: Hegel,
Nietzsche, and the End of Philosophy."
Also, Lynn Mosher, Industrial Tech
nology, "Manufacturing Processes";
Raymond Nakamura, Physical Education
and Kinesiolgy, "Health in America: A
Multicultural Perspective"; Roxy Peck,
College of Science and Mathematics,
"Statistical Case Studies: A Coll abora
tion Between Academe and Industry";
David Schaffner, Agribusiness, "Food
Marketing: An International Perspec
tive"; Luc Soenen, Finance, "Finance
Exchange Management"; Gloria
Velasquez, Modern Languages and
Literatures, "Rina's Family Secret"; Rob
ert Wolf, Mathematics, "The Mathe
matician's Toolbox: Proof, Logic and
Conjecture"; and Philip Yang, Ethnic Stud
ies, "Osiyo: Asian American Experience."
After the event, attendees may buy
copies of the books and have them signed
by the author. An exhibit showcasing past
Cal Poly authors will be on display in the
library during the month of April.
For information , call Sariya Talip
Clay, senior assistant librarian in the
Reference Department, at ext. 6-6244. D

Applicants sought for pre-doctoral program
SIS+ training
no longer mandatory
It is no longer mandatory that employ
ees attend a SIS+ training session to
receive an account for accessing the
student database.
Simply have your supervisor sign an
Account Request Form and forward it to
the SIS+ security chair, Debbie Arseneau
in Institutional Planning and Analysis, to
activate the account.
The Account Request form is acces
sible on OpenMail in the Bulletin Area.
For a SIS+ training booklet, call Betty
Sawyer at ext. 6-1344.
For questions or problems accessing
SIS+, call the User Support Help Desk at
ext. 6-7000. D

Wednesday, April 14, is the deadline
to apply for the CSU's 1999-2000
California Pre-Doctoral Program, de
signed to encourage a more-diverse
group of CSU students to continue their
studies at the doctoral level and become
eligible for teaching positions.
A specia l emphasis will be placed
on increasing the number of CSU stu
dents entering graduate programs at
UC campuses.
To be eligib le, upper-division or
master 's-level students must be enrolled
at a CSU institution as of spring 1999
and at least one term in 1999-2000.
Each of the selected scholars wi II
work closely with a CSU faculty sponsor
to develop a plan that leads to enrollment
in graduate school. The plan will be tai
lored to the student's specific goals and
career objectives.
The program provides:
• Travel funds for the student and

faculty sponsor to visit Ph.D.-granting
institutions in the United States and to
attend professional meetings appropriate
to the student's development.
• Opportunity to app ly for a fully
funded summer internship for the student
to participate in doctoral-level research.
• Funds for other related activities,
such as membership in professional orga
nizations, special research costs, and
grad uate school application and test fees .
Selection wi ll be based on three major
criteria: potential for successfully com
pleting a doctoral program, probable
effectiveness of the student-faculty plan,
and degree of underrepresentation in the
national pool of doctoral recipients in the
applicant ' s proposed area of study.
For more information and an applica
tion, call Becky Powell, Research and
Graduate Programs, at ext. 6-2328. D
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Tuesday is prize day
for Pink Prize Patrol
As an incentive to use alternative
transportation to ease the parking crunch
during construction of the parking
garage, the Pink Prize Patrol will give
out prizes every Tuesday.
Students and employees who take the
bus , walk, bike, carpool, or vanpool to
campus are eligible to win.
Since the start-up of the Pink Prize
Patrol in winter quarter, 31 students and
nine employees have won such prizes as
free kayak rentals, skating passes, Cal
Poly men 's baseball tickets, Von's gift
certificates, deep-sea fishing trips,
Kryptolight necklaces, whale-watching
trips, water bottles, and beach cycle rentals .
The Pink Prize Patrol has been seen
throughout winter quarter near the inter
section of Grand and Perimeter, the UU
bus stop, the Via Carta bike racks,
and various "C" and " H" parking lots.
The patrol can "strike" any parking
lot, bus stop , bike rack, or campus
entrance between 7 and 9:30am.
So remember, if its Tuesday, it must
be alternative transportation day. D

tlaas to lead seminar on
instructor effectiveness
To help teachers plan their schedules
in advance, the University Center for
Teacher Education and the Faculty In
structional Development Office want
faculty members to know that a seminar
on Maintaining Instructor Effectiveness
will be offered in fall 1999 and winter
2000.
The fall quarter class will be offered
from 3 to 6 pm Tuesdays and the
winter class will be offered from 8 to
11 am Tuesdays.
The free seminar, led by Don Maas,
professor in the UCTE, offers techniques
and strategies for increasing college
teaching effectiveness and is open to all
faculty members interested in honing and
revitalizing their teaching skill s.
"Everything you always wanted to
know about teaching at the coll ege level
but were afraid to ask will be addressed,"
Maas sa id.
For more information , call Maas at
ex t. 6-2587 or Penny Ross at the Fac
ulty In struct ional Development Office,
ext. 6-5935. D

Billy Taylor will jazz up th e PAC with his trio and special guest trumpeter Maynard
Ferguson.

Jazz greats Billy Taylor, tlaynard Ferguson to appear
The Billy Taylor Trio and jazz great
Maynard Ferguson will appear in an
evening of music and conversation at 8 pm
Friday, April 16, in Harman Hall in the
Performing Arts Center's Cohan Center.
Billy Taylor- pianist, composer, jazz
interpreter, and educator- will be record
ing a segment of his well-known weekly
National Public Radio show, "Billy
Taylor's Jazz From the Kennedy Center,"
during this Cal Poly Arts program.
The program, including questions
from the audience, will be broadcast
nationally on NPR sometime in the future.
Cal Poly jazz professor Paul Rinzler
will give a pre-concert lecture at 7 pm in
Philips Hall in the Performing Arts Center.
Taylor serves as artistic adviser for jazz
at the Kennedy Center in Washington ,
D.C. , and as on-air arts correspondent for
the CBS program "Sunday Morning."
He tours with his trio and performs
with longtime friend Ramsey Lewis. He
has also performed with symphony or
chestras, the Turtle Island String Quartet,
and the Parsons Dance Company.
In a review of Taylor, the Chicago
Tribune said , "The glitter of his tech
nique, ebulli ence of his rhythm and high
spirits of hi s playing ... attest to the
man's rejuvenative powers."
Taylor, a prolific composer, is known
for successfull y blending jazz with Euro
pean classical music in a number of
works commiss ioned by such organiza

tion s as the Kennedy Center's National
Symphony Orchestra.
He has won two Peabody awards, an
Emmy, and a Grammy nomination. In
1997 he received the New York State
Governor's Award for his contributions
and achievements in the arts.
Ferguson, a Gram my-award-winning
mu sician and bandleader prai sed by the
Los Angeles Times as "jazz's greatest,
most charismatic trumpet virtuoso," is
credited with redefining jazz for the '90s.
Drawing on bebop, "straight-ahead"
jazz, funk , swing, classical and con
temporary music, he is known for creat
ing a fresh sound within the classic
big-band form.
Tickets cost $13.50 to $28. D

Ticket information
Tickets to the performances listed
in today's Cal Poly Report are on
sale at the Performing Arts Ticket
Office from 10 am to 6 pm weekdays
and from 10 am to 4 pm Saturdays.
Call 6-ARTS (ext. 6-2787), or to
order by fax, dial ext. 6-6088.
Information on Cal Poly Arts
events, including audio and video
samples of artists' work, can be
found on the Web at www.calpoly.
arts.org. D
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Physics Colloquium
to resume on April 1

Student employees to be
recognized April 8

Alcohol Screening Day
set for April 8 in UU

The spring quarter edition of the
weekly Physics Colloquium series will
begin Thursday, April I, with a presenta
tion by professor Estelle Basor of the
Mathematics Department on "Random
Matrix Models and Asymptotic Expan
sions of Determinants."
All talks will be at 11 am in Science
E-45. Other presentations will be:
• April 8: Bennett Ramburg (Committee to
Bridge the Gap), ''Ukraine Energy Futures."
• April 15 : Luisa Han son
(Livermore National Laboratory),
"Warhead Di smantlement. "
• April 22: Gayle Cook (Physics),
"Use of Maple in Physics 202."
• April 29: Bill Colston (Livermore
National Laboratory), "Optical Tomography."
• May 6: Lowell Boone (UC Santa
Cruz), "Cosmic Gamma Rays."
• May 13: Prof. Jean Carlson (UC
Santa Barbara), "Earthquake Calculations."
• May 20: Bill Sutcliffe (Livermore
National Laboratory), "Plutonium
Dispo sition."
On May 27 and June 3 students will
present their research findings.
For more information, call the Physics
Department at ext. 6-2448. 0

President Baker will recognize the top
student employees at a reception recog
nizing all outstanding Cal Poly student
employees from 11 am to noon Thurs
day, April 8, in the University Art Gal
lery in the Dexter Building.
The event is being held in conjunction
with National Student Employment
Week, April4-10.
The faculty and staff are invited to
attend and meet winner Kim Steffke
(see story, page I) and other student
employees who were nomin ated for
1998-99 Outstanding Student Employee
of the Year. D

Students and employees will have an
opportunity to learn about the signs,
symptoms and treatments of alcohol
abuse and alcohol dependence as part of
National Alcohol Screening Day on
Thursday, April 8.
Representatives from Health and
Psychological Services and the Employee
Assistance Program will be in the UU
Plaza from ll am to 3 pm distributing
educational material and administering
free, confidential written screening tests.
Individuals who take the assessment
test will also be given an opportunity
to discuss the results with a mental
health professional.
Approximately 20 percent of the
nation's adult population- about 40
mi II ion Americans -drink in a manner that
puts themselves or others a risk. Nearly 14
million Americans- one in every 13 adults
-suffer from an alcohol use disorder.
Statistics indicate that young adults 18
through 21 engage in high-risk drinking,
including binge drinking, more than any
other demographic group. College stu
dents are at a greater risk of developing
alcohol problems because of peer pres
sure and other developmental issues,
along with cultural norms that sanction
heavy drinking during those years.
The National Alcohol Screening Day
program includes outreach, education,
screening and referral. The program aims
to reduce high-risk drinking and change
the attitudes and cultural norm s that
encourage it.
For details , call the Employee Assis
tance Program at ext. 6-0-EAP (6-0327)
or Psychological Services, ext. 6-2511 . 0

'AI Smith Day' April 11
at Swanton Pacific Ranch
Train rides and an old-fashioned bar
becue wi ll be on tap during AI Smith
Day at the Swanton Pacific Ranch on
Sunday, April 11 , at Davenport, II miles
north of Santa Cruz.
The 1/3-scale steam-powered train
will run from 11 am until 4 pm, and
lunch will be at 12:30 pm. Ranch tours
and demonstrations of dogs herding
sheep will be given after lunch.
AI Smith Day is named in honor of
College of Agriculture alumnus AI
Smith, who left his 3,200-acre Swanton
Pacific Ranch valued at $20 million to
Cal Poly when he died in 1993. Smith
earned a bachelor 's degree in crop sc i
ence in 1944 and a master 's in agricul
tural education in 1956.
The ranch serves as an extension of
Cal Poly 's instructional program s in agri
culture, forestry and other disciplines.
Reservations need to be made by Tues
day, April 6. Call Ed Carnegie at 995
3659. The cost for the barbecue is $ 10
for adults and $5 for children. 0

••• Best employee
(Continued from page I)

ing Kim in her role of tutor, mentor, role
model and friend to the children, I, as her
supervisor, have sometimes felt as if she
is my role model as well. Kim is a quality
person we could all strive to emulate."
Steffke is now in the running for
the regional outstanding student
employee competition, sponsored by
the Western Association of Student
Employment Administrators.
She will be honored at a reception
recognizing all outstanding Cal Poly
student employee nominees from 11 am
to noon Thursday, April 8, in the Univer
sity Art Gallery in the Dexter Building.
(See related story above.) 0

••• Poetry
(Continued from page 2)

erary Award. She received The Edita and
Ira Morris Hiroshima Foundation for
Peace and Culture Award in 1998 in
recognition of her work on behalf of
human rights and "the preservation of
memory and culture."
The talk and reading both begin at 7 pm
in Philips Hall in the Performing Arts
Center's Cohan Center. After each pre
sentation, participants will be able to buy
copies of Forche's publications.
The events are sponsored by Cal Poly
Arts, the College of Liberal Arts, and the
English Department.
For information, call Adam Hill of the
English Department at ext. 6- I 622. 0

••• WASC
(Continued from page I)

affected their individual university inter
actions, collegiality, professional careers,
scholarly pursuits and teaching.
The campus climate forum for staff
members will be from 2 to 3 pm Tuesday,
April 13, in the Veranda Cafe.
The faculty forum is planned from II am
to noon Thursday, April 15, in UU 216.
Schedules permitting, staff and faculty
members are encouraged to attend the
forum specifically identified for their
group. Those whose schedules conflict
with the appropriate forum may attend
the alternate forum. 0
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Student Affairs
offers safety tips

Police training, assault
topic of April 5 talk

Logging competition
begins at Swanton Pacific

Support group forming
for'co-dependency'

Recent events involving the disap
pearance of Cal Poly student Rachel
Newhouse and Cuesta student Aundria
Crawford have highlighted the impor
tance of safety both on campus and in the
surrounding communities.
Faculty and staff members are encour
aged to emphasize safety precautions
with students, particularly those in
classes and organizations that meet on
campus during the evening.
Many campus and community safety
programs and resources are described in
depth on the Web at: http://www.facsrv.
calpoly.edu/-pss/ police/safety/ or
http://www.scaredsafe.com/.
Student Affairs offers these safety tips:
• Be alert and aware of your surround
ings at all times.
• Look inside, under and around your
car before getting in and lock your doors
once inside.
• Walk with others. Plan ahead to
walk with a classmate to the parking lot
or your home.
• Use the campus escort van during
evening hours, Sunday through Thursday.
• Call 911 immediately from any
campus phone to report suspicious
noises or activity. D

How does police training affect
an officer's response to a sexual
assault incident?
That question will be explored by Kim
Lonsway, a faculty member in the Psychol
ogy and Human Development Department,
in a talk from noon to l pm Monday,
April 5, in the Veranda Cafe (formerly
Staff Dining Room) Conference Room.
The presentation, titled "Training the
Police to Respond to Sexual Assault: A
Social Psychology Investigation," is one
in a series of events to be held at Cal
Poly in recognition of Sexual Assault
Awareness Month in April.
In her talk, Lonsway will explore the
significance of the sexual assault training
that officers typically receive. How do
outcomes differ between police who
receive no training and those who have
received intensive training? Do officers
who've been trained on ly in a class
room respond differently from police
who ' ve participated in a simulated
sexual assault interview?
Lonsway will also discuss recommen
dations for future training and evaluation.
Lonsway ' s doctoral dissertation was
on police training in sexual assault re
sponse. She has worked with rape crisis
centers and law enforcement personnel to
develop curricula for police recruits in how
to respond appropriately to rape cases.
The National Center for Women and
Policing has called on Lonsway to help
develop a national curriculum for police
response to rape.
Lonsway's talk is sponsored by the
Women's Studies Program and is part of
the Women's Studies Lunchtime Seminar.
For more information, call Sharon
Perkins at ext. 6-1525. D

Students from 16 colleges are testing
their endurance, strength and sk ill in a
wild variety of traditional loggers' events
beginning today (March 31) and running
through Friday, Apri l 2, in a competition
at Cal Poly's Swanton Pacific Ranch
near Davenport.
The 60th annual Association of West
ern Forestry Clubs Conclave, hosted by
the Cal Poly Logging Team, runs from
8 am to about 4 pm all three days. About
150 competitors were expected.
Students from the competing schools
have spent the past two days learning
about the 3,200-acre Swanton Pacific
Ranch, its past timber operations, its
current academic operations, and the
history of other local logging areas.
They were to tour the Monterey Bay
Aquarium, the Soquel Demonstration
State Forest, and other locations in the
area, learning, among other things, about
coho salmon management and how tim
ber harvesting affects it.
The Cal Poly student chapter of the
Society of American Foresters is help
ing the university's Logging Team host
the event. D

Faculty and staff members who would
like help in dealing with "co-depen
dency" are invited to join a six-week
support group.
Jean DeCosta, Emp loyee Assistance
Program coordinator, and Jeanne
Hogan, psychology intern, will lead
group discussion.
The group is especially designed for
people who:
• Feel responsible for other people
and anticipate other's needs.
• Needlessly blame themselves and
reject compliments and praise.
• Mistrust their feelings and find it
difficult to be close to others.
• Ignore problems or pretend the
problems don't exist.
• Try to prove that they are good
enough to be loved.
• Find it difficult to be spontaneous
and have fun.
Meetings will be held from 5:15 to
6:30pm on six consecutive Thursdays
beginning April 15 in the Health Center
Conference Room (Room 139). Partici
pants are asked to commit to attending
all six sessions.
Those interested in registering are
asked to call the Employee Assistance
Program office at ext. 6-0-EAP (6-0327)
as soon as possible but by Friday, April 9,
at the latest. D

'ltarvin's Room' auditions
to be held April 2
The Theatre and Dance Department
will hold auditions for Scott
McPherson's acclaimed l 992 play
"Marvin's Room" from 7 to II pm
Thursday and Friday, April l -2, in Room
212 of the Davidson Music Center.
Roles are available for five women,
four men, and a boy l l to 13 years old .
Copies of the script are on reserve in the
Kennedy Library.
The play is a bittersweet look at the
irrepressible nature of the human spirit in
the face of death.
Pamela Malkin will direct the produc
tion, which runs Thursday through Satur
day, May 13- l 5 and May 20-22, in the
Theatre.
For information, call ext. 6-607 l. D

Ht~aL', kMt tc- ~ ~
The Cal Poly Report is published
by the Communications Office every
Wednesday during the academic year.
Items submitted by 10 am Thurs
day appear in the following Wednes
day's edition.
For information, call ext. 6-1511,
or e-mail articles, suggestions, and
questions to polynews@polymail.
You may fax items to ext. 6-6533. D

Poet Carolyn Forche
to talk, read April 9-10
Carolyn Forche, an award-winning
poet lauded for work that "promotes a
truer understanding of contemporary
life," will give a talk and read from her
work on Friday and Saturday evenings,
April9-IO.
On April 9 Forche will talk on
"Against Forgetting: Twentieth Century
Poetry of Witness" as the first event in
the spring quarter Lyceum speaker series.
On Apri l 10 she wi ll read her own
poetry.
Porche has published several books of
poetry, including "Gathering the Tribes ,"
which won the Yale Series of Younger
Poets Award , and "The Country Be
tween Us ," which was chosen as the
Lamont Selection of the Academy of
American Poets.
Her third book of poetry, "The Angel
of History," won the Los Angeles Times
Book Award.
Forche has held three National En
dowment for the Arts fellowships and in
1992 received a Lannan Foundation Lit
(Continu ed on page 4)
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El Corral to honor faculty authors April 14
El Corral Bookstore and the Kennedy
Library are planning a reception Wednes
day, April 14, to honor 13 faculty mem
bers, one administrator, and one retired
facu lty member who have had books
published in 1998.
The reception, titled "G lobal Reach,
Local Touch: Celebrating Cal Poly Au
thors," will be at 5 pm in the Kennedy
Library foyer and atrium. The event also
commemorates National Library Week.
Welcoming remarks by Hiram Davis,
dean of library services, and Frank
Cawley, director of El Corral, will kick
off the event.
President Baker will talk about schol
arship in higher education, and Provost
Paul Zingg will present the faculty
authors with certificates.
The honorees, the departments in which
they teach, and the titles of their books are:
Del Dingus of the Soil Science Depart
ment, "Soil Science"; Robert Gish, Ethnic
Studies, "Dreams of Quivira: Stories in
Search of the Golden West"; Robert
Inchausti , English, "Thomas Merton's
American Prophecy"; Roger Keep, In
dustrial Technology, "Building Your Home
- Construction Planning and Management
Guide" ; Roger Kenvin, retired, Theatre and
Dance, "The Cantabrigian Rowing
Society's Saturday Night Bash and Other

Stories"; Hal Johnston, Construction Man
agement, "Construction Jobsite Manage
ment"; and Paul Miklowitz, Philosophy,
"Metaphysics to Metafictions: Hegel,
Nietzsche, and the End of Philosophy."
Also, Lynn Mosher, Industrial Tech
nology, "Manufacturing Processes";
Raymond Nakamura, Physical Education
and Kinesiolgy, "Health in America: A
Multicultural Perspective"; Roxy Peck,
College of Science and Mathematics,
"Statistical Case Studies: A Coll abora
tion Between Academe and Industry";
David Schaffner, Agribusiness, "Food
Marketing: An International Perspec
tive"; Luc Soenen, Finance, "Finance
Exchange Management"; Gloria
Velasquez, Modern Languages and
Literatures, "Rina's Family Secret"; Rob
ert Wolf, Mathematics, "The Mathe
matician's Toolbox: Proof, Logic and
Conjecture"; and Philip Yang, Ethnic Stud
ies, "Osiyo: Asian American Experience."
After the event, attendees may buy
copies of the books and have them signed
by the author. An exhibit showcasing past
Cal Poly authors will be on display in the
library during the month of April.
For information , call Sariya Talip
Clay, senior assistant librarian in the
Reference Department, at ext. 6-6244. D

Applicants sought for pre-doctoral program
SIS+ training
no longer mandatory
It is no longer mandatory that employ
ees attend a SIS+ training session to
receive an account for accessing the
student database.
Simply have your supervisor sign an
Account Request Form and forward it to
the SIS+ security chair, Debbie Arseneau
in Institutional Planning and Analysis, to
activate the account.
The Account Request form is acces
sible on OpenMail in the Bulletin Area.
For a SIS+ training booklet, call Betty
Sawyer at ext. 6-1344.
For questions or problems accessing
SIS+, call the User Support Help Desk at
ext. 6-7000. D

Wednesday, April 14, is the deadline
to apply for the CSU's 1999-2000
California Pre-Doctoral Program, de
signed to encourage a more-diverse
group of CSU students to continue their
studies at the doctoral level and become
eligible for teaching positions.
A specia l emphasis will be placed
on increasing the number of CSU stu
dents entering graduate programs at
UC campuses.
To be eligib le, upper-division or
master 's-level students must be enrolled
at a CSU institution as of spring 1999
and at least one term in 1999-2000.
Each of the selected scholars wi II
work closely with a CSU faculty sponsor
to develop a plan that leads to enrollment
in graduate school. The plan will be tai
lored to the student's specific goals and
career objectives.
The program provides:
• Travel funds for the student and

faculty sponsor to visit Ph.D.-granting
institutions in the United States and to
attend professional meetings appropriate
to the student's development.
• Opportunity to app ly for a fully
funded summer internship for the student
to participate in doctoral-level research.
• Funds for other related activities,
such as membership in professional orga
nizations, special research costs, and
grad uate school application and test fees .
Selection wi ll be based on three major
criteria: potential for successfully com
pleting a doctoral program, probable
effectiveness of the student-faculty plan,
and degree of underrepresentation in the
national pool of doctoral recipients in the
applicant ' s proposed area of study.
For more information and an applica
tion, call Becky Powell, Research and
Graduate Programs, at ext. 6-2328. D
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Position vacancies
Vacancy information and applications
for the following positions are available
from the appropriate Human Resources
office. Information can also be accessed
from the Cal Poly home page on the World
Wide Web (address: www. calpoly.edu; click
on "General Information").

STATE (Adm. 110, ext. 6-2236 or job line at
ext. 6-1533). Official application forms
must be received by 4 pm on the closing
date or be postmarked by the closing date.
(No faxes.)
#97088: Buyer IIIIII, Contract and
Procurement Services (Unit 7).* Buyer II:
$2,850- $3,484/mo. ; Buyer Ill: $3,135
$3,832/mo., dependent on qualifications and
experience; requires successful completion
of a background check including fingerprint
ing. Closing date: April 28.
#94089: Student Services Professional
1-A, College of Business, Student Services.
($2 ,342 - $2,550/mo.) Closing date: April
14.
#97090: Administrative Support Assis
tant II, Office of the Vice President For
Student Affairs (Unit 7). * ($2,097 - $2,6211
mo.) Closing date : April 14.
#99091: Analyst/Programmer (Career),
Enrollment Support Services I Academic
Records (Unit 9).* ($3,457- $4,721/mo.)
Closing date: April 28.
* Note: For positions marked with an
asterisk, qualified on-campus applicants
cuiTently in Bargaining Units 2, 5, 7 and 9
will be given first consideration.

FACULTY (Adm. 312, ext. 6-2844)
Candidates interested in faculty
positions are asked to contact the appro
priate department office at the phone
number listed for more information and
an application. Please submit all applica
tion materials to the department head/
chair unless otherwise specified. Rank and
salary are commensurate with qualifica·
tions and experience, and timebase where
applicable, unless otherwise stated.
Readvertisement (extension of closing date):

#93051: Lecturer in geology (full-time),
Physics Department (756-1752). Full-time
position available for 1999-2000 academic
year (salary range $37,956- $42,612). Teach
undergraduate geology (and possibly as
tronomy) courses. Ph.D. in appropriate field
required. Must provide evidence of (or po
tential for) excellence in teaching. For appli
cation, send letter of intent, resume,
statement of professional goals , official tran
scripts, and three letters of recommendation
supplied directly by references to Chair,
Lecturer Appointments Committee, Physics
Department. Please refer to recruitment code
#93051 on all correspondence. Closing date:

April 30.
#93068: Lecturers (full-time), Math
ematics Department (756-2206). Positions
available for 1999-2000 academic year, with
possibility of renewal for one additional year.
Salary: $31,680- $37,956. Teach algebra,
trigonometry, and precalculus (12 to 15
units/quarter). Master's degree in mathemat
ics and strong commitment to teaching re
quired. Submit Cal Poly application form,
resume, statement on teaching, three letters
of reference, and transcripts to Chair, Math
Department. Closing date: April 30.
#93069: Lecturer Pool (part-time),
Biological Sciences Department (756
2788). Department is establishing a pool of
applicants for possible part-time positions
during the 1999-2000 academic year. M.S. in
biological sciences or related discipline pre
ferred or B.S. with considerable experience
required. Preference given to candidates with
demonstrated excellence in college teaching.
For additional information and application,
cont{lct department. Closing date: April 21.
#93073: Lecturer Pool (part-time),
Statistics Department (756-2709). Depart
ment is establishing a pool of applicants for
possible part-time positions during the 1999
2000 academic year. Duties include teaching
lower division statistics courses. M.S. in
statistics or related field required. Preference
given to candidates with demonstrated excel
lence in teaching and/or industrial experience
involving applied statistics. Apply to Jay
Devore, Chair. Closing date: April 12.
#93080: Lecturer Pool (part-time),
Architecture Department (756-1316). De
partment is establishing a pool of applicants
for possible part-time positions during the
1999-2000 academic year. Duties include
teaching upper division design, lower divi
sion design, architectural practice, profes
sional practice, environmental controls, or
graphic communication. Qualifications de
pend on teaching area and are available by
contacting department or on the Web at
http :/ /academ ic-personnel.cal pol y.edu/
facpositions.html. For application or more
information, call 756-1316. Closing date:
April 16.
#93082: Lecturer Pool (part-time),
English Department (756-2596). Possible
openings during the 1999-2000 academic
year, including summer 1999, to teach begin
ning, intermediate, and advanced composi
tion and lower-division literature classes ,
with particular expertise in 1) introductory
and advanced technical and business writing,
and 2) the pedagogy of literature for children
and adolescents. M.A. in English and suc
cessful college teaching required to teach
composition and introductory technical writ
ing. Ph.D. in English normally required to
teach literature. Apply to David Kann , En
glish Department. Closing date: April 14.
#93087: Lecturer Pool (part-time),

Journalism Department (756-2508).
Possible positions available during the 1999
2000 academic year to teach news reporting
and editing, feature writing, radio broadcast
ing, visual communication, and advertising.
B.A. in journalism or related field required.
Master's preferred. Extensive professional
media experience essential. Previous college
teaching preferred. Closing date: April 27.

FOUNDATION (Foundation Adm. Building,
job line at ext. 6-7107). All Foundation
applications must be received (not just
postmarked) by 5 pm of the closing
date. (No faxes.)
MIS Manager ($57,624- $74,916 annu
ally). Provide leadership and supervision to
technical staff supporting all aspects of an
information systems department, including
PC/LAN support, Unix hosts, and client
server programming and implementation
projects. This position demands strong tech
nical knowledge with hands-on skills and
demonstrated leadership abilities. In addition
to directing the ongoing support provided by
the IS department, the position will also
provide the technical lead, working with IS
staff, to continue the implementation of
PeopleSoft financial applications. Require
ments: B.S. and five years (or equivalent
education and experience) of progressively
responsible experience in information sys
tems encompassing: project management,
system design and programming, operations
and PC/LAN support; three years of which
should be in a management/supervisory as
signment. Experience should also include
budgeting, evaluation/specification of HW/
SW systems/upgrades, and long-range plan
ning. Preferred experience would include
Unix systems (HP), Netware and NT net
works with Windows 95 PCs and Office 97 ,
Oracle databases, and PeopleSoft client
server environment. Closing date: Position is
open until filled . For first consideration,
return your applications by 5 pm on April 9.
Sponsored Programs Assistant ($10.42
$13.54/hr.). Duties include provision of general
office support; creation, maintenance and use
of databases ; maintenance of fixed assets
inventory system; assists with employment
of sponsored projects personnel; creates
invoices ; processes forms; prepares accounting
data for entry into general ledger system.
Requirements: high school or equivalent and a
minimum of two years general office support
experience. Must be able to type 45 wpm and
use a 10 key calculator. Must be able to priOJi
tize and work effectively in a high stress envi
ronment. Experience using Word, Excel and
PeopleSoft preferred. Closing date: April 9. D
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DATELIIIE
Exhibits
Kennedy Library: "A Virtual Tour: 1883
San Luis Obispo County," through June.
Also, a display on Cal Poly faculty
authors, through April.
UU Galerie: "Whoops," student art
exhibition, April 11-June 11. Monday
Friday 10 am-4 pm; Saturday and
Sunday, noon to 4 pm.
Thursday, April 1
Physics Colloquium: Estelle Basor
(Mathematics), "Random Matrix
Models and Asymptotic Expansions of
Determinants," Science E-45, 11 am.
Friday, April 2
Softball: UCSB, Softball Field, 1 and 3 pm.
Saturday, April 1
Softball: UCSB, Softball Field, noon.
Sunday, April 4
Music: Baritone Thomas Quasthoff,
Cohan Center, 7 pm. ($)
"onday, April 5
Women's Studies Lunchtime Seminar:
Kim Lonsway (Psychology and Human
Development), "Training the Police to
Respond to Sexual Assault: A Social
Psychology Investigation," Veranda
Cafe, 11 am.
Baseball: U of Hawaii-Hilo, SLO
Stadium, 2 and 6 pm. ($)
Tuesday, April 6
Speaker: Gary Clay (Landscape Architec
ture) and Alice Loh (Architecture),
"The Value of Feng Shui Principles in
Planning and Design," Architecture
Gallery, Room 105, 7 pm.
Thursday, April 8
Alcohol Screening Day: UU, 11 am.
Physics Colloquium: Bennett Ramburg
(Committee to Bridge the Gap),
"Ukraine Energy Futures ," Science
E-45, 11 am.
Friday, April9
Lyceum: Poet Carolyn Forche, "Against
Forgetting: Twentieth Century Poetry
of Witness," Philips Hall , PAC, 7 pm.
Saturday, April 10
Wellness Conference: Redefining Health/
Recreating Self: A Community
Wellness Conference, Cuesta College,
8:15am.
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Ex-Ventura police chief
leads Public Safety

Actor Robert Urich
helps promote safety

Richard Thomas, retired chief of
the Ventura Police Department, is
serving a six-month term as interim
chief of the university's Public Safety
Services department.
Thomas wi II oversee all facets of
Public Safety Services while recruitment
takes place for a permanent police chief
to succeed Tom Mitchell, who retired
earlier this year.
Thomas is experienced in all phases
of police operations and management
and led a highly service-oriented organi
zation before he retired. He owns and
operates Thomas Consulting, a firm spe
cializing in planning, team-building, and
organizational analysis in the area of
public safety.
He earned a bachelor's degree in crimi
nology from Fresno State and a master's
in management from Cal Poly Pomona. 0

Actor and Cal Poly parent Robert
Urich recently made three, 30-second
television public-service messages
designed to increase
student safety. The
spots premiered
recently on campus at
a special media event
and will be seen on
local television in the
months to come.
Urich donated his
time to make the
Robert Urich
announcements,
which stress the safety "PLAN":
• Partner with someone.
• Limit your alcohol use or just
don't drink.
• Avoid vulnerable situations.
• Never place your safety in the hands
of someone who has been drinking.
Made with the donated help of Spelling
Entertainment of Los Angeles and the San
Luis Obispo firms of Barnett Cox and
Associates and Crosstown Productions, the
paid spots are part of a collaborative cam
paign by Cal Poly, the City of San Luis
Obispo, and Cuesta College.
Each of the partners is paying a third
of the $9,000 cost of air time.
Urich, whose acting career spans more
than 25 years, is currently star of TV's
"Love Boat, the Next Wave. "
Juan Gonzalez, vice president for
student affairs, and Polly Harrigan ,
assistant to the vice president, coordi
nated the project. 0

UCTE student picked
best employee of the year
Kimberly M. Steffke, a 1998 psychol
ogy graduate who is now pursuing a
teaching credential, was selected as Cal
Poly's 1998-99 Outstanding Student
Employee of the Year.
Steffke works for the Housing Au
thority of the City of San Luis Obispo,
one of Cal Poly's community service
Federal Work-Study employers.
The campus selection committee
unanimously chose Steffke from a field
of 24 nominees.
Steffke has worked for the Housing
Authority for the past one and a half
years as a youth development leader for
the Children's Work Incentive Program.
Steve Sloan, who nominated Steffke
for the award, said, "If it were not for
Kim Steffke, there would be no
Children's Work Incentive Program. She
has made a dramatic difference in the
lives of many children living in public
housing units in San Luis Obispo. Watch-

The WASC Campus Climate Subcom
mittee has scheduled two forums in April
-one for the staff and one for the faculty.
The forums are designed to provide
the campus community with an opportu
nity to talk about how the intellectual
and social environments at Cal Poly have

( Continued 011 page 4)
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Campus input sought by
WASC subcommittee

